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A B S T R A C T

Random lasing was demonstrated from aluminum doped ZnO nanorods fabricated on ITO coated glass substrates using simple chemical deposition technique. Differ-
ent Aluminum (Al) doping parameters were explored in an attempt to realize low threshold ZnO random lasers. Results confirm threshold was strongly dependent
on doping concentration and suggestive of resonant coupling with Al in lowering the threshold by 2 orders of magnitude when compared to undoped ZnO nanorods.
Lowest threshold was obtained from ZnO nanorods doped with 10 mM of aluminum, suggesting best doping concentration for ZnO random lasers formed by nanorod
array. Results further indicate possibility of controlling random lasing properties by adjusting the doping concentration.

1. Introduction

Lasing from nanoscale devices, specifically random lasers have the
added advantage of lasing without the need of a conventional cavity
made of mirrors whereby the “cavity” is made of the scattering random
media [1]. In coherent random lasers, multiple modes of lasing appears
above the broad spontaneous emission peak [2–6]. Various method
have been proposed to reduce the threshold in these random lasers
such as by laser-induced hydrothermal synthesis [7], introducing point
defects using polymer particles [8], utilizing defect pits [9], tapering
nanowires [10], reducing crystallite size [11], using colloidal nanopar-
ticles [12], gold nanoparticles [13] etc. Here we wish to demonstrate
the role of doping in reducing the threshold of ZnO random lasers.

The doping procedure can be utilized to optimize materials com-
positions in order to improve laser emission parameters [14]. For in-
stance, rare earth have been used as dopants in chalcogenide glass
to achieve lasing [15]. On the other hand, specific doping techniques
have been developed to improve nanolasers [16] and to obtain high
optical gain for CMOS integrated laser emissions [17]. In some spe-
cific cases, doping has also been shown to improve gain and mod-
ulation bandwidth, for example in InGaAsP lasers [18]. By provid-
ing the right doping, a material may also act as the core-fiber mate-
rial of an optical amplifier [19]. In random lasers, polymer can be
doped with dyes to reduce the threshold in polymeric random lasers
[20] and doping ZnO with polystyrene particles provided means of
tuning multimode random lasers into single mode random lasers [21].
However, the size of the doped particles in the latter case was close

to 1 µm in diameter and provided additional voids between the ZnO
spheres. In this work, the doping act as point defects within the ZnO
structure.

Our present work is designed to show how doping ZnO nanorods
with aluminum would reduce the threshold of ZnO random lasers. The
nanorods were prepared on pretreated ITO coated glass substrates by
improved chemical bath deposition process for better uniformity of the
nanorods [22,23]. The effect on nanorod morphology and crystallinity
due to the doping that may affect lasing is discussed. Defect emissions
were observed from photoluminescence measurements whereas random
lasing measurements revealed the influence of doping concentration on
lasing threshold. Threshold was at least 8 times smaller in doped sam-
ples and lowest threshold was achieved when 10 mM alumina concen-
tration was used. Our results also suggest that doping with alumina may
be used as mode control in random lasers.

2. Experimental methods

In our CBD technique, all chemicals were used without further pu-
rification and the aqueous solution was prepared using deionized water.
The ITO glass substrate was pre-coated with 50 nm of ZnO thin film us-
ing radio frequency magnetron sputtering. The CBD solution was pre-
pared by mixing 0.08 M of zinc nitrate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O), 0.08 M hexa-
methylenetetramine (HMT) and 5, 10, 30 and 50 mM aluminium nitrate
nonahydrate (Al (NO3)3·9H2O,) respectively as dopants. The pre-coated
substrate was then placed vertically inside the beaker containing the so-
lution and covered with aluminum foil. The solution was then heated
in a binder oven for 50 min at a fixed
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temperature of 96 °C. The samples were then annealed at 300 °C in am-
bient air for 60 min. The undoped sample was prepared by the same
method but without the dopant mixture.

The morphology of these nanorods were investigated by field emis-
sion scanning electron microscope (FESEM; Nova NanoSEM 450, FEI,
Japan) integrated with energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy for
determining elemental compositions of the samples. Photoluminescence
from the sample was excited by CW HeCd laser source operating at
325nm whilst random lasing measurements were performed using a
microPL system with an Nd:YAG pulsed laser source operating at
355 nm, 1 KHz rep rate and 350 ps pulse width. The sample holder was
fixed onto a three axis translational stage to focus the laser light onto the
sample which was observed from a camera mounted at an angle from
the sample holder. The emitted radiation was collected into an optical
fiber bundle connected to a spectrograph equipped with a liquid-N2 CCD
array detector. All measurements were performed at room temperature.
The beam spot size was set to 100 μm in diameter.

3. Results and discussion

The morphology of these nanorods are shown in Fig. 1. Cross section
images for measuring the average height is provided in the inset. The
average density on the other hand was examined using Image J software
and revealed, in general, a decreasing trend with increasing dopant con-
centration, from 153 nanorods/µm2 to just 53 nanorods/µm2 at 50 mM
doping concentration. A decrease in growth rate when more Al dopants
are introduced may be due to the presence of Al(OH)4− impeding the
growth along the c-axis as well as decelerating of growth by the pro-
nounced precipitation of the solution [24]. This effect is obvious at high
doping concentrations (Fig. 1(e)). Values are plotted together with the
average nanorod height in Fig. 1(f). Based on the FESEM images, voids
become more apparent with increasing alumina concentration, hence re-
ducing the population density of the nanorods.

Photoluminescence from the sample is shown in Fig. 2(a). The UV
emission at about 400 nm is the near band edge (NBE) emission of
ZnO whilst the visible (green) emission is related to defects, mainly
by oxygen vacancy and interstitial zinc as donor levels and

Fig. 1. (a–e): FESEM images of ZnO nanorods doped with 0, 5, 10, 30 and 50 mM of Aluminum concentration respectively. (f) Graph of average nanorod height and density with increasing
aluminum concentration.

Fig. 2. (a) CW photoluminescence from ZnO nanorods showing band gap emission and defects related emission and (b) UV–Vis ratio, R, of the emission peaks for all samples. (c) Random
lasing spectra at high pumping energy (2 mW) in all samples.
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vacancy zinc as acceptor levels [25,26]. Upon evaluating the Uv–Vis ra-
tio, R, as plotted in Fig. 2 (b), increasing the aluminum concentration
during growth decreases the green emission as R increased from 0.49
for undoped samples to 0.97 for samples grown with 5 mM of aluminum
concentration. This would occur when the doping process creates new
donor sites that prevents donor bound excitons participating in the en-
ergy transfer to the green emitting sites [27]. However, increasing the
aluminum concentration further has increased the green emission with
respect to the NBE emission. This has been shown to occur in Al:ZnO
when zinc vacancies are created during the doping process as well as
oxygen vacancies created by the substitution of zinc atoms with Al lead-
ing to enhancement of the green emission [28,29].

Table 1 shows EDX results from all samples to determine atomic
percentage of elements in the sample. In summary, the atomic percent-
age of Zn decrease and atomic percentage of O and Al increase with in-
creasing aluminum concentration. This implies substitution of Zn sites
by Al atoms and the doping of Al atoms in the interstitial sites owing to
their smaller size than Zn atoms.

Table 1
EDX results showing atomic percentage of elements in each sample.

Aluminum Concentration (mM) Atomic (%)

O Al Zn

0 46.53 0 53.47
5 50.78 0.52 48.70
10 55.47 0.67 43.86
30 54.74 0.99 44.27
50 60.12 2.39 37.49

Random lasing measurements were performed and lasing was ob-
served in all samples but with different threshold values. Fig. 3 shows
the results obtained from pure ZnO nanorods and aluminium doped ZnO
nanorods with 5 mM doping concentration; the lowest doping concen-
tration. A sharp increase intensity after threshold was observed in both
cases as shown in Fig. 3(b) and (d). However, the threshold power for
lasing is at least 10 times smaller in the doped nanorods and the dou-
ble mode lasing was reduced to single mode, in the case of low pumping
energy. For the case of high pumping energy (2 mW in this case), mul-
tiple emission modes were still observed as shown in Fig. 2(c); typical
for random lasing.

A comparison with other aluminum concentrations as shown in Fig.
4 reveals the same lasing behavior with different values of thresh-
old. The lowest threshold was achieved from ZnO nanorods prepared
with 10 mM of aluminum concentration at 5 µW (0.07 W/cm2) of pump
power; almost a factor of 1000 smaller compared to ZnO nanorods with-
out any aluminum impurities. Threshold reduction may be related to the
transport mean free path which is affected by changes in rod density,
length and size [30]. However, threshold reduction is always less than
one order of magnitude [7,11,31,32]. Such large threshold changes,
when compared with undoped ZnO, is implying that the aluminum em-
bedded in the nanorods is responsible in reducing the threshold. One
possibility is reduced energy transfer to trap state emissions. A similar
phenomenon was observed from disordered point-sized structures [33].
When comparing between the doped samples, the difference in thresh-
old reduction is not as large indicating that in this case it is related to
the morphology of the sample. As the concentration of aluminum was
increased, the threshold increases by a factor of 3 for 30 mM aluminum
concentration and by a factor of 50 with 50 mM alumina concentration.
Increasing alumina concentration affected the growth of ZnO nanorods
and may correspondingly affect the lasing threshold. For the sample

Fig. 3. (a) and (b) Pump power dependence lasing measurement and integrated intensity of the lasing line with pump power from pure ZnO nanorods, (c) and (d) Pump power dependence
lasing measurement and integrated intensity of lasing line against pump power from Al-doped ZnO nanorods with 5 mM of Al concentration.
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Fig. 4. (a–c) Integrated lasing intensity against pumping power for ZnO naorods with aluminum concentrations of 10 mM, 30 mM and 50 mM respectively. (d) Comparison of lasing
threshold for each doping concentration.

with 10 mM alumina concentration, the average density is 153
nanorods/µm2 and average nanorod diameter is about 34 nm which cor-
responds to a filling factor of about 0.14. Similar filling factor was re-
ported in another ZnO array system that showed random lasing how-
ever, the lowest threshold achieved in our system is 100 times smaller
than that reported in [7]. This again confirms the aluminum doping
may be responsible in reducing the threshold in ZnO random lasers.
When the concentration of alumina increases, the density of nanorods
decreases by 30% and threshold increases 3 times as shown in Fig. 3(d).

The emission from ZnO nanorods with 10 mM alumina concen-
tration (lowest threshold) is shown in Fig. 5(a) and a close up of
the lasing emission is shown in Fig. 5(b). The lasing mode increases
rapidly upon achieving threshold, a typical observation of random las-
ing. The linewidth was less than 0.4 nm for all the emission peaks
upon reaching threshold and is the same for all samples. Convention

ally in random lasers the shift can be up to several nm and more modes
would appear in the spectrum with increasing pump power. However,
upon close up of the lasing emission as shown in Fig. 4(b), shift in
lasing wavelength with increasing pump power was less than 0.05 nm
and no additional peaks appeared indicating the stability of the las-
ing emission. Fixed number of modes with increasing pump power has
been observed in our previous work from ZnO nanorod matts how-
ever there was a shift in wavelength with increasing pump power be-
tween 0.2 nm and 0.5 nm depending on the morphology of the sam-
ple [11,32,35]. The stability of the lasing emission from this work
suggests that slight doping in preparing ZnO nanorods using chemi-
cal bath deposition method is a good way of making stable random
lasers. Future work may include a comparison with high quality ZnO
whereby the green emission is sufficiently suppressed. We believe that
our findings spark more experimental

Fig. 5. (a–b) Lasing power dependence measurement and zoomed spectra of the lasing mode from ZnO nanorods doped with 10 mM alumina concentration.
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and theoretical works in looking at the effects of doping on random las-
ing.

4. Conclusion

Random lasing from ZnO nanorods doped with different concentra-
tions of alumina revealed changes in morphology that has reduced the
threshold in lasing emission. Threshold was 2 magnitude lower than
undoped ZnO possibly due to the aluminum embedded in the ZnO
nanorods. Lowest threshold of 5 µW corresponding to just 0.07 W/cm2

was observed from ZnO nanorods prepared with 10 mM of alumina con-
centration. Increasing the concentration further increases the threshold.
Results suggest doping affects random lasing and opens doors to further
investigation in choosing appropriate doping material for a more stable
random laser.
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